Executive
Corporate Events

Our Chef

Corporate Dinners
Team Building Events
Off-Sites
Morale Events

An Intimate Setting for Professional Gatherings
Situated atop Manor Hill in beautiful Fairfax, California, the
Santori Wines villa is the perfect venue to host your next
executive off-site event. With multiple meeting spaces; fully
equipped Wi-Fi, A/V, and white board accommodations; and
entertainment options that include bocce ball and personalized
barrel tastings in the on-site cellar, Santori Wines offers a
corporate experience unlike anything else.
Venue
Sq Footage: 12,000
Reception Capacity: 100
Seated Capacity: 56

Meeting Accommodations
Capo Meeting Room (10 seats)
Opera Meeting Room (12 seats)
Veranda View / Break-Out (28 seats)
Cafe / Break-Out (12 seats)

All events include a suite of memorable, morale building
accompaniments, including:
Meals prepared by Master Chef Jean Alberti
Wine parings selected and presented by the wine maker
Wine Tasting 101, an interactive learning experience
Barrel Tasting of Santori Future Wines
Optional accompaniments:
Shuttle service
Live Music
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Primo Event Package
Executive Wine Pairing Dinner

The Santori Wines primo event package offers an intimate, social
experience for gatherings of 8 to 55. All events include a warm
reception, replete with charcuterie, wine, and access to the villa’s
social and entertainment spaces. Barrel tastings are hosted in the
wine cellar, presented by the winemaker, and offer an informal,
social opportunity for guests to commune and reconnect.
Sample Agenda
4:30pm Reception
5:00pm Wine Barrel Tasting
6:00pm (Optional) Working Session 1-1.5 hours
6:00pm/7:00pm/7:30pm Dinner
Included Amenities
Social Spaces - Access to the villa’s parlor (furnished with a
wrap-around leather couch, traditional kiva fireplace, and
additional seating) and social areas throughout the property.
Perfect for touching base in-person and reconnecting in an
informal setting.
Meeting Spaces - Indoor and outdoor spaces for hosting
intimate, off-site working sessions and break-outs. Includes
access to whiteboards and accessories. The villa’s Opera
meeting room also includes access to A/V and projector
equipment.
Bocce Court - Use of the villa’s crushed oyster shell Bocce Ball
court and surrounding social area.
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Famiglia Event Package
Of-Site Retreat

The Santori Wines famiglia event package provides access to the
estate’s amenities and meeting spaces for gatherings of 8 to 100. As
guests arrive, each is greeted with wine, hoeur d’oeuvres, and offsite retreat access to the villa’s social and entertainment spaces.
Guests are welcome to to make use of the bocce ball court and
enjoy the veranda’s sweeping views of Mount Tamalpais.
Barrel tastings are provided throughout the afternoon in the villa’s
wine cellar. Provided by the winemakers, guests are treated to a
personalized preview of Santori Wines’ future wines in a welcome,
interactive setting. Events can be hosted with one of several lunch
options, including a luxurious buffet or a traditional charcuterie
arrangement, each prepared by Master Chef Jean Alberti and
paired with wine presented by the winemaker.
Sample Agenda
12:00pm Reception
2:00pm - 5:30pm (Optional) Working Sessions
2:00pm Lunch Buffet
3:30pm Barrel Tasting
Parlor seating, reception area, and kiva fireplace
Veranda social area with panoramic views
Bocce ball & chiminea fire pit
Wine, Charcuterie, Buffet Lunch
Barrel Tastings (Various wine varietals and blends)
Patio bar-top seating
Santori villa meeting spaces
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